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Travel Express Specializes in 
Small & Big Group 
Vacations

Flight’s & More...



We offer a full range of travels services!

Airlines Tickets Worldwide

Visa Services Worldwide

Travel Express is a UAE based, but global travel booking 
portal where you effortlessly can book. We provide all services 
like a Flight Tickets, Travel & Tourism, Holiday Packages, 
Hotel Bookings, UAE Visit Visa, Umrah Package, National ( 
Especially UAE ) & International Visa.

We are proudly committed to running our business 
professionally and responsibly. Our travel experts are inspired 
and guided by our core principles, which allow us to satisfy a 
significant number of customers.

We are constantly striving to make travel a one-of-a-kind 
experience, and you need our fully automated travel solutions. 
Turning times and time limits are crucial when dealing with 
passengers. Our ultimate goal is to provide the best solution 
for the changing needs of our clients. The number of our great 
clients and their testimonials can confirm that about us.

Best Rates for Last Minute Tickets Bookings. Search from 
Over 6,20,000+ Destinations Worldwide. Book Now! or 
Contact Us...

Tourist / Visit Visa, Student Visas (for Studying Abroad), 
Business or Work/Lobour Visas, Immigration & Naturalization 
Visas...

Travel Express
About

time to flyCheap Flight 
Tickets
Amazing Tour 
Packages
Low Budget 
Hotels



Top Destinations in the 
United Arab Emirates
Plan your holiday with our latest travel deals and 
promotions

UAE
Umm Al Quwain
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Our Vision

Our Mission

Aim to maintain our vision of high class travel services at a 
reasonable price through consistent leadership, controlled 
growth and excellent commitment.

Our mission is to offer corporate travel solutions and become 
the best travel agency in the Middle East. The satisfaction 
of our customers and extraordinary service is the main aim, 
saving your time and money while providing the best value 
for your trip.



At Travel Express we’re dedicated to offering you the 
widest range of flight deals helping you to compare prices 
and features. Book your airline tickets to over 15,000 
destinations including exciting places like Dubai with Travel 
Express now and travel at affordable rates.

Travel Express can book cheap flight tickets to all types 
of cabins from economy to business class and first class. 
Arrange to compare flight ticket options and airlines to look 
better and book cheaper flights such as return, one-way or 
multi-city travel.

Travel & Tourism

Air Ticket Booking

Travel Express provides a wide range of visa services 
in UAE, including visa documentation and issuance 
assistance for both individuals and businesses across the 
Emirates. Travel Express has a dedicated and specialized 
Visa documentation and application team to handle one of 
the most in-demand services.

Travel Express offer visa services for both individuals 
and corporate clients in UAE. The various types of Visa 
in Dubai, UAE includes Business Visa, Employment Visa, 
Private Companies, Family Residency Visas, Tourist Visa, 
Labour Visa, Investor visa, Freelance Visa and Maid Visa. 
However, you need to understand the difference between 
each type of visa to make an ideal choice.

Also we doing holiday/ visit type visa service also. Do you 
need clarification on what type of visa you need for your 
holiday? Or is there a destination you really want to visit, 
but you don’t know where to start with the visa process? 
Travel Express have dedicated visa team who offer to visa 
guidance.

Travel Express is a leading online travel agency that helps 
today’s business and leisure travellers search, compare 
and book the best flight and tickets, hotel or appartement, 
transportation and car options with all your favourite airline 
and accommodation suppliers.

Different tastes, different expressions, new languages   
and new sensations in different places will stimulate your 
senses to explore in depth the richness and diversity of the 
country. If it seems overwhelming, do not worry, because 
we can help you explore some of the most amazing places 
in the world with your holiday destination ideas.

We lead the way in accommodations: 1.4+ million hotels 
worldwide from 120+ suppliers, as well as air tickets, 
transfers, car rentals and group bookings. So, why not join 
them and find your own perfect trip?

UAE Visa Services

Our Service
Make your tour plan awesome



Travel Express provides online Hotel Bookings of hotels in 
UAE and worldwide. Book cheap, budget and luxury hotels 
at great prices on best hotel booking.

Find the most recommended clean & safe hotels in UAE. 
Book online & enjoy 24-hour live chat with our WhatsApp 
Messenger.

Hotel Booking

Tour Package
Wanting a vacation and not knowing where to go? Travel 
Express offers you the perfect opportunity to enjoy the 
holidays in various places around the world with amazing 
and unforgettable tour packages.

International Visa
Travel Express delivers exclusive visa consulting and 
processing services to more than 40 international 
destinations. Our Experts will guide you through the 
process of getting the visa, Especially Tourist Visa, Student 
Visa, Work/Working Holiday Visa.

We provide best and affordable umrah package from UAE. 
We arrange umrah visa, umrah package by bus & umrah 
package by air from Dubai or other airport.

We offer Standard, Economy, Luxury umrah packages and 
all our packages include Return tickets, Visa Services, 
Hotel accommodation at Mecca and Madina, transfers from 
Mecca to Madina, historical tour and multi-lingual guide.

Umrah Package

We understand that how important your holiday trips for 
you. Have memorable travel experiences with family or 
even plan a beautiful honeymoon for couples by booking 
packages with us. If you are unable to choose a place in 
your budget, then call our travel experts to get your tour 
can customize the packages as per your requirements and 
enjoy the unique experiences offered.

We display all inclusive holiday packages for worldwide 
destinations that serve all your travel needs like airfare, 
hotels and car rentals etc.



Passenger Loyalty

Trip Advisor Traveler’s

Fast Booking Onlines

Amazing Tour 
Package’s

It is clear that this will help to increase 
passenger (customer) satisfaction and 
loyalty, as well as different aspects of airline 
service quality that directly and positively 
affect the satisfaction of airline passengers.

Providing latest trip advising or reviews lowest 
prices on hotels, Amazing Experiences, 
Restaurants, Vacation Rentals, cruises, 
rental cars, and today’s best flight deals. 
Best Places to Eat. Vacation Rentals. 
Hidden Gems. Millions of hotel reviews. 
Cheap Flights.

Book and manage your personal or business 
trips with our all-in-one tool that is faster, 
cheaper, safer, and gives you more choice 
than ever. So kindly contact our office 
address or telephone calling.

Tour packages are the best way to travel 
without interruption. Holiday booking 
with careful planning, arrangements and 
transfers. Select from best tour packages, 
with competitive pricing, great hotels, 
seamless transportation.

We Offer a Full 
Range of Travels 
Services!



Amezing
Packages

Sultan Ahmed Mosque (Turkish: Sultan Ahmet Camii), 
also known as the Blue Mosque, is an Ottoman-era Friday 
mosque located in Istanbul, Turkey.....

Turkey Hagia Sophia Mosque Beauty

TURKEY

The perfect escape – closer to home – experience our picks 
of the most beautiful and unique UAE island retreats....

Escape to a beautiful island here in 
the UAE

UAE

China has become one of world’s largest outbound tourist 
markets....

Discover the beauty of China

CHINA

Australia popular for quite a lot of things, including famous 
buildings and people, natural wonders and unique animal 
species....

Top Rated Tourist Attractions in 
Australia

AUSTRALIA

We offers a wide variety of day tours from any location to 
Egypt. We offer a comprehensive selection of short trips 
and tours to suit traveler.....

History of Egyptian Pyramids

EGYPT

We offers a wide variety of day tours from any location to 
Qatar. We offer a comprehensive selection of short trips 
and tours to suit traveler.....

Desert Falls Water & Adventure Park

QATAR

Our Some



Book Flight Tickets from Economy 
to Business Class & First Class
At Travel Express we’re dedicated to offering you the widest range of flight deals 
helping you to compare prices and features. Book your airline tickets to over 15,000 
destinations including exciting places like Dubai with Travel Express now and travel 
at affordable rates.

BOOK 
INTERNATIONAL 
AND DOMESTIC 
FLIGHT TICKETS



Our hotel has been present for over 20 years. We make the best for all our customers.
For those who expect the best. Luxury hotels & resorts for the discerning traveller. 
Your dream resort stay is just a few clicks away.

Your menu is the ultimate interface between your 
guests and your business. We would recommend 
lovely restaurant & details.

Excluve Restaurants
Integer feugiat risus purusls cursus, finibus sed 
nulla rhoncus erat sem pulvinar maximus.

Yachting Clubs

Whether you’re seeking a large swimming pool for 
family fun days, children’s swimming pools for the 
little ones.

Our Safe Driver will pick your car, take to service

We offer arrange affordable spa and massage 
treatments at affordable prices. Certified therapists 
and servicecs.

Welcome drinks to make, and one of the most popular

Travel planner for marking routes, plans, and maps

Taste the Exclusive Chefs difference

Large Swimming Pool

Pick Up & Drop 

Luxury Spa Massage

Welcome Drink 

Trip Location Planner

Exclusive Chefs

Integer feugiat risus purusls cursus, finibus sed 
nulla rhoncus erat sem pulvinar maximus.

Night Clubs

Hotel Booking
Relax at the luxury resorts around the entire world



All we need is your passport copy in case you 
are booking a flight with us, however it is not 
necessary just make sure your first and last 
names are accurate as per your passport. Copy of 
your passport (in case of booking with a passport 
that is about to expire, you must provide a copy of 
the new one as soon as you have it).

Travel Express provides a wide range of visa 
services in UAE, including visa documentation 
and issuance assistance for both individuals 
and businesses across the Emirates. Travel 
Express has a dedicated and specialized Visa 
documentation and application team to handle one 
of the most in-demand services.

Required Document for Booking?

UAE Visa Services

Strategic Planning

International Visa

Purchasing flight tickets and confirming your 
flight booking is the key aspect of planning 
a trip. Now whether you are travelling for 
business or on leisure, you cannot make an 
itinerary until you have first and foremost 
booked your flights. Procuring an air ticket is 
a mandatory first step once your travel plans 
are confirmed

Travel Express delivers exclusive visa 
consulting and processing services to more 
than 40 international destinations. Our 
Experts will guide you through the process 
of getting the visa, Especially Tourist Visa, 
Student Visa, Work/Working Holiday Visa.

What document do 
I need to complete 
my booking?



Booking on 
Flights Tickets

Book Domestic and International Flights Tickets
We aim to provide the best possible travel experience from start to finish
Special offers lead to new adventures

At Travel Express we’re dedicated to offering you the widest range of flight deals helping you to 
compare prices and features. Book your airline tickets to over 15,000 destinations including exciting 
places like Dubai with Travel Express now and travel at affordable rates.

Travels Discover



Sri Lanka’s best sights and local 
secrets from travel experts you

Escape to a beautiful island here in the UAE

Morocco Tourism Everything You 

Need ToKnow

Discover the beauty of China

Turkey Hagia Sophia Mosque 
Beauty

Discover the natural beauty of 
Malaysia

History of Egyptian Pyramids

Top Rated Tourist Attractions in 
Australia

Plan your future trip to incredible 
London

Tour Packages



The Land of Adventure and 
Naturee

Travelling to a different place for 

various purposes

A walking tour is a historical or 
cultural site undertaken on foot

Fabulous landscapes, amazing 
people , culture & foodT

Africa is one of the largest continents in the worldDiscover the beauty of China

Plan your future trip to incredible 
Singapore

Mecca in Saudi Arabia is the 

holiest city of the Islamic religion.
Desert Falls Water and Adventure 

ParkHistory of Egyptian Pyramids



www.travelexpressuae.com

Contact us for Info:

operations@travelexpressuae.com
accounts@travelexpressuae.com

Ground Floor, Nest Hypermarket, 
Umm Al Quwain, UAE

+971 (06) 546 0506
+971 (50) 716 0507

facebook.com/travellers

twitter.com/@travellers

Linkedin.com/travellers

We are in Social:


